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Catching Up with Mr. Savage
By Blake Troescher

For this article, the Boyd E Smith Times 
(BEST) interviewed Mr. Savage. Here 

are our results:

Boyd E Smith Times: What is your main 
goal as principal?

Mr. Savage: My main goal as a principal, 
is to make sure there is a safe and well-

learning school.

B.E.S.Times: Did you ever expect to be 
building a new school?

Mr. Savage: When I first came to Milford 
I did not expect to have a new school. 

Nope.

B.E.S.Times: What is your favorite part 
of your job?

Mr. Savage: That’s a good question. My 
favorite part is walking into classrooms 

and seeing what you guys are doing.

B.E.S.Times: On a scale one to ten, how 
would you rate your job?

Mr. Savage: Nine, because I would really 
like to play for the Reds, that would be 

my ten job.

B.E.S.Times: What 
were your overall 

thoughts about this 
interview?

Mr. Savage: You have 
really good questions.

By Nikki Banks & 
Lauren Guntzelman

 This issue we 
interviewed several mem-
bers of the Boyd E. Smith 
staff to get to know them 
a bit more and we hope 
you learn something new! 

What’s your favorite 
food? 
Mr. Hill: Mr. Parnin’s 
Polish Sausage. 
Mrs. Loving: Anything 
Italian.
Mrs. Monger: Pizza. 
Mr. Skylis: Pasta.
Mrs. Shaw: Spicy Foods.
Mrs. Cramer: Steak.
Mrs. Moore: Steak.
Mr. Holden: Lasagne.
Mr. Parnin: Pizza.
Mrs. Brueck: Chocolate.

What’s your favorite 
color? 
Mr. Hill: Scarlet and grey. 
Mrs. Loving: Green.

Mrs. Monger: Orange.
Mr. Skylis: Red.
Mrs. Shaw: Blue. 
Mrs. Cramer: Yellow. 
Mrs. Moore: Depends on 
the day. 
Mr. Holden: Blue. 
Mr. Parnin: Orange.
Mrs. Brueck: Purple.

What’s your favorite 
season?
Mr. Hill: Fall.
Mrs. Loving: Summer.
Mrs. Monger: Fall.
Mr. Skylis: Fall.
Mrs. Shaw: Fall.
Mrs. Cramer: Summer.
Mrs. Moore: Spring.
Mr. Holden: Fall.
Mr. Parnin: Fall. 
Mrs. Brueck: Summer. 

What’s your favorite TV 
show? 
Mr. Hill: Frosty the Snow-
man. 
Mrs. Monger: Leverage.
Mr. Skylis: Seinfeld.

Mrs. Cramer: The news. 
Mrs. Moore: The Big 
Bang Theory.
Mr. Holden: The Big 
Bang Theory.
Mr. Parnin: Doctor Who.
Mrs. Brueck: The Big 
Bang Theory.

What’s your favorite 
animal? 
Mr. Hill: Fish. 
Mrs. Loving: Cats.
Mrs. Monger: Dogs.
Mr. Skylis: Horse. 
Mrs. Shaw: Dogs and 
cats. 
Mrs. Cramer: Elephants.
Mrs. Moore: Dogs. 
Mr. Holden: Dogs. 
Mr. Parnin: Lions. 
Mrs. Brueck: Elephants. 

 We hope that you 
learned something new 
about these incredible 
B.E.S. staff members and 
thank you for taking the 
time to read this article!

The B.E.S.T Staff Around: Staff Interviews

Gaga for Gaga Ball: Students’ Favorite New Game
Cooper Violette, Landon 
Cook & Alec Bruns

This issue we interviewed 
two students and a teach-
er to get their thoughts 
on this year’s hottest new 
recess activity: gaga ball! 
What did they have to 
say about the latest craze 
sweeping through= the 
school? Read on to find 
out their thoughts!

Q: What do you like 
about gaga ball?
Yusif Rustom: I like that 
you have to be agile and 
you have to have good 
reflexes. I also like the 
intensity.
Mrs. Wirth: I think it’s 
awesome. It’s very fun to 
watch.
Gabe de Garay: I like that 
you get to play with your 
friends. It really tests 
your abilities.

Q: Is there anything you 

don’t like about gaga 
ball?
Yusif Rustom: I don’t like 
when people don’t take 
their outs and they chant.
Mrs. Wirth: I don’t like it 
when people don’t play 
fairly, and when they 
don’t follow the rules.
Gabe de Garay: People 
don’t take their outs and 
some people turtle too 
much.

Q: Do you believe that 
the gaga ball pit was a 
good investment?
Yusif Rustom: I believe 
it was one of the greatest 
investments the school 
has made.
Mrs. Wirth: I think it is a 
good investment because, 
look at how many people 
play it every day.
Gabe de Garay: Yes, it 
was one of the best in-
vestments.

Q: Do you think that 
gaga ball is dangerous?
Yusif Rustom: I don’t 
think gaga ball is danger-
ous if people take precau-
tions and play safe.
Gabe de Garay: Some-
times if people don’t play 
it right, it can get danger-
ous.

Q: Should the school get 
rid of gaga ball?
Yusif Rustom: I don’t 
think they should get rid 
of gaga ball unless there 
is a huge problem.
Mrs. Wirth: No because 
it’s a great game and kids 
love it.
Gabe de Garay: No, 
unless they had a really 
good reason to.

Remember to always play 
responsibly and be care-
ful not to get hurt or hurt 
any other players! 

Quotes to Live By
By Mia Gfroerner

Books are a uniquely portable magic. 
Success is achieved by developing 

our strengths, not by eliminating our 
weaknesses. 

Good friends are like stars. You 
don’t always see them, but you know 

they’re always there. 
Every accomplishment starts with a 

decision to try. 
If you never start, then how will you 

get to see the end.
Seek respect, not attention. It lasts 

longer. 
Never look down at someone unless 

you are helping them up.
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Election 2016: Trump Edges Out ClintonNo Service Dog?
By Colin Siepmann &
Nicholas Fox
 Donald Trump won 
the election against Hilary 
Clinton. The election was 
pretty rough. Donald Trump 
is now our new president- 
elect.      
 Donald Trump won 
The Electoral votes and 
Hilary Clinton won  The 
Popular votes. Listed below 
are the states that these two 
candidates won.
 Clinton won: 
Washington, Colorado, 

New Mexico, New York, , 
Nevada, California, Illinois, 
Virginia, New Jersey, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota. Maryland, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Rhode 
Island, Vermont, Oregon, 
District of Columbia, and 
Hawaii.  
  Maine was split in 
three votes. One for Clinton  
and two votes for Trump.
 Donald Trump: won 
the votes in Texas,  Okla-
homa, Arizona, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Kansas, Ohio, 

Indiana, West Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, 
Montana, Iowa, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Utah, North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Louisi-
ana, Alabama, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Arkansas, Missouri, 
Michigan, Georgia, Alaska, 
Florida, & 
Nebraska. 

By Mackenzie Bruce
 Ehlena Fry is an eleven year old 
with cerebral palsy. Helena’s school did 
not allow her to bring her service dog 
to school, Wonder. The type of dog is a 
goldendoodle. 
 One of the reasons she was not 
allowed to bring the dog is because there 
was some people in the building allergic 
to dogs. The dog is hypoallergenic. The 
school says the dog is not necessary. 
I feel this is not right for the school to 
say. Ehlena needs this service dog. Her 
disease limits some motor skills. Also, 
service dog are trained and I don’t think 
that the dog would attack if the stu-
dents weren’t doing anything to hurt it. 
Ehlena’s family said the dog was neces-
sary.
 The Fry Family is taking this 
issue to the Supreme Court. I really hope 
the Frys win, I feel that this is like not 
letting a child with asthma have an inhal-
er. Ehlena depends on Wonder, and quite 
frankly, Wonder depends on her. and this 
will be good for all of the family.

Who is PewDiePie
By Katy Campman

Do you know who PewDiePie is? If you 
don’t, that’s pretty surprising. He recently 

hit 50 million subscribers on YouTube, 
where you post videos and people will 

(hopefully) watch them. I thought it would 
be fun to tell a little bit about him. 

1. His real name is Felix Arvid Ulf Kjell-
berg. 

2. He started his channel in 2010.  
3. He has earned over $124 million dollars 

since 2010. 

Student of the Issue
  By Lucy Boggs & Katy Campman
For the student of the week we did 

Nik Wirth. He is Mr. Hill’s fifth grade 
class. We interviewed him. 

Question: How is it having your mom 
in the school? 

         Answer: Weird.
Question: What’s  your favorite foot-

ball team?
Answer: 49ers.

Question: What’s your favorite color?
Answer: Red.

Question: What’s your favorite sub-
ject?

Answer: Math.
Question: What’s your favorite book?

Answer: The Enemy Above.
Question: Is your mom a good 

teacher?
Answer: Yeah, I guess.

We hope you learned something new 
about Nik and congratulations on be-
ing our student of the second issue of 

the newspaper! 

Star Student
By Dyny Sirk 

Favorite color: Blue.
Favorite food: Strawberries. 

Favorite drink: Sprite. 
Favorite song: “Heathens.”

Favorite sport: Soccer.
Favorite player: MESSI.
Favorite state: Florida.

Favorite style of music: Pop.
Bestie: Emily W, not to make anyone feel 

bad.
Favorite hairstyle: Ponytail. 

Dream job: Professional soccer player.
Favorite teacher: Mr. Skylis, again not to 

make anyone feel bad.
Favorite grade: Fourth.

What do you like most about school   learn 
new things everyday!

     I just want to thank Cayden Smith in 
Mrs. Moore’s homeroom in fifth grade for 

here cooperation and time to do this.    

Yearbook Winner Spotlight
By Blake Troescher     

We all know that each year the sixth grad-
ers compete for their drawings to be on the 
yearbook cover. They send in drawings and 
either Mrs. Cooper selects a winner or the 
head of the yearbook volunteers does.The 
First place gets their drawing on the cover. 
2nd-5th place are featured on the back This 
year, the head of the yearbook volunteers 
chose. It was hard, but she came up with 

some results. Here they are:

Fifth Place: Macie Bach
Fourth Place: Kennedy McLaran
Third Place: Campbell Robinson
Second Place: Sydney Wenger

First Place: Sarah Morgan

Congratulations to the winners! 

Most Used Websites

Google.com
Youtube.com

Facebook.com
Baidu.com
Yahoo.com

Amazon.com
Wikepidia.com

Qq.com
Google.co.in

Twitter.com
Live.com

Taobao.com
Google.co.JP

Bing.com
Instagram.com
Micrsoft.com
PayPal.com 

Popular Drink Poll
By Jente Coekaerts

This issue I interviewed teachers from 
the school to see what their favorite 

drinks are. After counting up the votes 
here are the results of my special favor-

ite drink poll:  

First place went to iced tea and coffee 
with five votes each. Coming in third 
place was Diet Cike with three total 

votes followed by water with two total 
votes. 

After the votes were tallied here are the 
drinks which managed to pick up one 

vote a piece: 
Coke Zero
Dr. Pepper

Propel
Green Tea
Mt. Dew

Root Beer
Soda

And those are the results! Which of the 
drinks above do you prefer the most and 
which would have made your Top 5 list? 

Top 20 Songs from the 2000s
By Nicholas Fox

1. “We Belong Together” - Mariah 
Carey

2. “Yeah!” - Usher Featuring Lil Jon & 
Ludacris

3. “Low” - Flo Rida Featuring T-Pain
4. “I Gotta Feeling” - The Black Eyed 

Peas
5. “How You Remind Me” - Nickelback

6. “No One” - Alicia Keys
7. “Boom Boom Pow” - The Black Eyed 

Peas
8. “Let Me Love You” - Mario

9. “Gold Digger” - Kanye West Featur-
ing Jamie Foxx

10. “Apologize” - Timbaland Featuring 
OneRepublic

11. “Dilemma” - Nelly Featuring Kelly 
Rowland

12. “Family Affair” - Mary J. Blige 
13. “Big Girls Don’t Cry” - Fergie

14. “Maria Maria” - Santana Featuring 
The Product G&B

15. “U Got It Bad” - Usher
16. “Whatever You Like” - T.I. 

17. “Bleeding Love” - Leona Lewis
18. “Independent Women Part I” - Des-

tiny’s Child
19. “Foolish” - Ashanti

20. “Hey Ya!” - OutKast

By Tanner Patrick & Aris Blasky
These are some the most used websites
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Hero Dog Spotlight: Stories of  Strength & Survival Holiday Spotlight
By Katy Campman

Roselle
 On the morn-
ing of Sept. 11, 2001, a 
worker (Michael) at the 
Twin Towers went to the 
World Trade Center with 
his service dog, (Roselle) 
because he was blind. At 
8:46 am, a tremendous 
boom shook the tower, 
and that followed with 
many screams. 
 The worker 
grabbed his dogs har-
ness, because he knew he 
would lead him to safety. 
“Forward.” he instructed, 
and they descended the 
first of 1,463 steps to the 
lobby. The stairwell grew 

crowded and hot, and the 
jet fuel fumes made it 
hard to breathe. 
 As firefighters 
passed and began to offer 
help, he refused but let 
them pet Roselle, offering 
them what would be their 
last experience of uncon-
ditional love. Roselle and 
Michael finally reached 
the lobby and after 15 
minutes in the chaos, they 
emerged. A firefighter 
instructed everyone to 
run, as the South tower 
collapsed. 
     Roselle saved Mi-
chael’s life that day. 

Joe
 Once, in July 

2013, Joe and his owner, 
Deborah, were loung-
ing on the front porch 
when the phone rang. She 
stepped inside to open 
it, and left the front door 
open. That was a big mis-
take. Joe began barking 
excitedly, and Deborah 
turned around to see a 
100-pound black bear. 
 It made it’s way 
to Joe’s food bowl. She 
watched in awe as the 
6-pound dog nipped, 
growled, and barked until 
the bear retreated. 
 “I saved him from 
the pound, he saved me 
from a bear.” Deborah 
said. “We’re even.”

By Mackenzie Bruce
 When you think of holidays 
you probably think of Christmas 
right? Well that might not be what 
other people around the world think 
of. There are other holidays different 
people celebrate around the world. I 
will be telling you about some other 
holidays celebrated in the world.
 Christmas is a holiday hon-
our the birth of Jesus Christ. It is a 
public holiday celebrated in many 
nations. In America, some of us give 
presents to each other to celebrate 
this holiday. A major icon of Christ-
mas is Santa Claus. Santa comes on 
December 25 and delivers presents to 
children. Another famous icon is Ru-
dolph the Red-nose Reindeer. He is 
a reindeer with a red nose that glows 
and guides Santa’s sleigh.
 Hanukkah is a Jewish Holi-
day commemorating the rededication 
of the Holy Temple. The Menorah is 
used for the observing of the holiday. 
There are one candle for each night. 
There are public Menor.
 Kwanzaa is celebrated in the 
United States and some countries 
in Western Africa. The celebration 
honors African heritage in African-
American culture. It is celebrated 
from December 26 to January 1. Peo-
ple have feasts and give gifts. Seven 
candles in a candelabra symbolize the 
seven principles of Kwanzaa. Kwan-
zaa celebrates the seven cultures of 
African Heritage.

Favorite Emojis
  By Jente Coekaerts & Dyny Sirk

What’s your favorite emoji?
Mrs. Langston: Kissy.

Mr. Skylis: Smile.
Mrs. Knight: Happy smile
Mrs. Baker: Heart eyes.
Mr. Savage: Winky eye.
Mrs. Hill: Winky eye.

Mr. Hill: Smiley.

College Football Schedule
By Colin Siepmann

This year’s college football schedule will 
feature the following two games: 

Ohio State Buckeyes VS Clemson Tigers.
Alabama Crimson Tide VS Washington  

Huskies.

Catching Up with Mrs. Mongers
By Dyny Sirk & Logan Campbell 

How long have you been working here?   
Mrs. Mongers: Since the beginning of the 

school 2016 year.

If you didn’t work here right now where 
would you be?

Mrs. Mongers: Teaching special education 
in a school. 

What was your dream job when you were 
little?  

Mrs. Mongers: A marine biologist.

What grade would you like to teach?
Mrs. Mongers: Any grade, I just want to see 

smiling faces!

What subject would you teach if you were a 
teacher?

Mrs. Mongers: Math and Language Arts.

Do you like doing what you do?  
Mrs. Mongers: I LOVE IT! I like to be 

around you guys and make your hopes and 
dreams come true.

What is your favorite color? 
Mrs. Mongers: Orange. 

What is your favorite food? 
Mrs. Mongers: Pizza.

 What is your favorite TV show/movie?  
Mrs. Mongers: She likes the TV show Le-

verage and her favorite movie is Shawshank 
Redemption.

What do you want for Christmas? 
Mrs. Mongers: A HOVERBOARD!

What was your favorite subject when you 
were little? 

Mrs. Mongers: Math.

SADLY MRS. MONGER IS GOING TO 
BE LEAVING IN TWO WEEKS!!!

SHE MIGHT BE BACK TO SUBSTI-
TUTE!!!

The Great Hero
By Lucy Boggs
 A dog saves an eight month 
old baby from a fire. One day, the 
girl was trapped inside her Baltimore 
home, when a fire broke out around 
10.p.m. on August 14. 
 The mother claimed she went 
outside for a second, and saw that her 
house was on FIRE. With her daugh-
ter and six-year old dog inside. 
 “I tried to get in,” the mother 
said “I tried to get up the stairs but 
the smoke was to heavy. I couldn’t 
get past it. I kept going back out and 
back in, trying to get back up there. 
Then, the door came falling down 
and I couldn’t get back in.”
 “I heard her crying. EVERY-
ONE in the neighborhood tried but 
couldn’t get her out,” she said.
  When the firefighters came, 
but the two story house suffered 
BAD burns. Inside the house, some-
thing else was happening, the dog 
Polo, was shielding the little girl 
from the flames. AT the end, the 
girl only suffered burns on her arms 
and side. But, unfortunately the dog 
wasn’t so lucky, and died. Would you 
like to have a dog would save your 
life?  

Thanksgiving Celebration
By B.E.S. Times Staff

This issue we held a Thanksgiving drawing 
contest! Congrats to our winners: 

Kuke Hawkins (First), Abigail Sheldon 
(Second), Maren Barnett (Third). 

LoL Jokes with Nick
By Nicholas Fox

Q: What do you call a magic owl? 
A: Hoo-Dini.

Q: Why did the physics teacher break 
up with the biology teacher? 
A: There was no chemistry.

A recent scientific study showed that out 
of 2,293,618,367 people, 94% are too 

lazy to actually read that number.

I’ve always thought my neighbors were 
quite nice people. But then they put a 

password on their Wi-Fi.

2. 3.1.



Guess the Logo

By Lauren Campman
Think you know whose logos are 

pictured above? Be sure to send your 
guesses to the office with your full 

name and teacher’s name for a chance 
to win a prize! 

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.

Christmas Drawing Contest

Funny Christmas Cats
By Erin Elkowitz

The Daily Smile
By Blake Troescher & Aris Blasky By Lucy Boggs & Katy Campman

Can you figure out where these three 
pictures were taken? Send your guesses 
to the newspaper bin in the office- and 

good luck!

Scavenger Hunt

Top Products of 2016
Comedy Corner 

By Blake Troescher
Have you ever wondered what are the 
most popular store products of 2016? 
Stay here to find out! These results are  

based off of number of sales.

Guess the Lyrics
By Cooper Violette

“Hey, you tell your friends it was nice 
to meet them, but I hope I never see 

them again.”
“Say, go through the darkest of days, 

heaven’s a heartbreak away.”
“In your white jeans, looking like a 

day dream that came to life.”

By B.E.S. Times Staff
This issue we held a Christmas draw-
ing contest. There were a ton of great 
submissions, but sadly we could only 

choose three winners! Congrats to:
First: Abigail Sheldon

Second: Clara, Mrs. Cramer’s class 
Third: Alexis Gerrety
Fourth: Olivia Hienen

By Nicholas Fox
Today we are here doing interviews at a 
pet store that got burned down the other 
day. Mr. Cat is here sharing his feelings.

“Meow meow, meow, meow, meow, 
meow, meow, meow! Meow meow? Meow 

meow, meow, meow, meow.”
“Oh, I didn’t know you felt that way, what 

do you think about this?”
“Meow meow, meow! MEOWW”

“You want us to arrest the guy who burnt 
down the pet store because that was your 

home?”
“MEEEOOOOOOOWWW!”

I hope this story made you laugh!

Guess the Celeb
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7. 8.

Answers:
The Chainsmokers - Closer ft. Halsey
DJ Snake - Let Me Love You ft. Justin 

Bieber
Jacob Sartorius - All My Friends

Funny Dogs
By Tanner Patrick

2- Educational toys
1- Virtual Reality Tech 

8- Old TVs and New Laptops
7- Photography drones

6- Fitness Trackers
5- LED Lighting

4- Adult coloring books
3- Green Tea

By Caleb Hon 
Funny Dog Memes

By Nicholas Fox
Can you figure out the celebrity 

pictured below who’s head has been 
replaced with fruit? 


